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Objectives

• Understanding the challenges and necessary 
characteristics of detection systems in compartments 
with high air flows, large temperature variations, dust 
and dirt and complicated geometries

• Compile a literature survey of existing standards, 
legislations and research in the field 

• Recommendations on what type of fire detection 
system that is most suited in e.g. toilet compartments 
on buses 

• Develop an international test method for fire 
detection systems in the engine compartment of 
buses and other HD vehicles 



The importance of early detection

• Extinguished or suppressed

• Evacuation time
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View inside the passenger 
compartment after a fire 
commences at the engine 
compartment 



The importance of early detection

• Extinguished or suppressed

• Evacuation time

Evacuation time from a 
double-decker coach 



Test of detection systems in the engine compartment of a city bus 



Detection systems

• Three types of conventional linear heat detection systems (estimated being sold to more than 10,000 
vehicles annually):

– Linear heat detector (fixed temperature, activation temperature: 180°C)

– Linear heat detector (detection tube, activation temperature: 170°C)

– Linear heat detector (averaging type, activation temperature from: 139°C)

• Flame detection system

• Aspirating smoke detection system



Fire in fuse box mockup

Ignited at time 02:00 (min:sec)



Detection times - fire in fuse box mockup

Detection system Detection time 

(min:sec)

Aspirating smoke detector 00:37

Linear heat detector (fixed temperature, 180°C) 02:24

Linear heat detector (detection tube, 170°C) 02:36

Linear heat detector (averaging type) 03:00

Flame detector (IR/IR) No detection



Fire on alternator

Ignited at time 02:00 (min:sec)



Detection times - fire on alternator

• Test cancelled 03:27 (min:sec) after ignition

Detection system Detection time 

(min:sec)

Aspirating smoke detector 00:44

Linear heat detector (fixed temperature, 180°C) No detection

Linear heat detector (detection tube, 170°C) No detection

Linear heat detector (averaging type) No detection

Flame detector (IR/IR) No detection



Diesel spray on manifold

Ignited at time 02:00 (min:sec)



Detection times - diesel spray on manifold

Detection system Detection time 

(min:sec)

Flame detector (IR/IR) 00:00 (less than 1 

second)

Linear heat detector (averaging type) 00:07

Linear heat detector (fixed temperature, 180°C) 00:15

Linear heat detector (detection tube, 170°C) 00:24

Aspirating smoke detector Not tested



Air outlet

Air inlet

Fan

Fan

Air inlet

Test of detection systems in bus toilet compartment and sleeping cabin  

SP Report 2014:28 



New regulations  

• From July 2014 fire detection is required at toilet, driver’s sleeping compartment and other separate 
compartments



Background

• Mockups based on data from 26 different buses

• 9 tests with different fire scenarios and air flow

• 5 different fire detection systems including

– Line heat detection

– Point heat detection

– Point smoke detection

– Aspirating smoke detection



Conclusions and recommendations

• Smoke detectors are generally much quicker to respond than heat detectors. Heat detectors should 
be used only in confined areas and close to potential fire sources, e.g. above the waste paper bin

• The effect of the fan in the toilet compartment was very considerable and, in several of the scenarios, 
no fire was detected at ceiling level before the test was stopped.

• The tests show that aspirating systems are less sensitive to high air flow rates. They also can sample 
air from several areas and having the advantage that the detector is hidden, which prevents 
vandalism.

• Only one detection system detected cigarette smoke. The advantage of doing so is to prevent 
passengers smoking in the toilet, as well as detecting potential fires due to an insufficiently stubbed 
cigarette even before the fire can start. However, a drawback, for example, is that of unnecessary 
evacuation which, in itself, can involve risks.



Background noise

Measurements of particle size distribution inside the engine 
compartment for establishing typical noise levels at 
different loads, environments and road conditions



Ongoing and future work

• Background noise

• More fire tests, both in full scale and small scale

• Survey of fire causes in HD vehicles

• Development of test method



Questions?


